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ABSTRACT
Presented in this bulletin is the text of the hearing

before the Conservation and N3tural Resources Subcommittee of the

Committee on Government Operations, United States House of
Representatives, ninety-first Congress, conzerning the transfer of
environmental evaluation functions to the Environmental Quality
Council (EQC). The hearing was held July 9, 1969, to obtain the views

of the executive branch, presented by Dr. Lee DuBridgel Director,

Office of Science and technology, regarding bill H. R. 11952. In

lssence, the bill first gives statutory recognition to the EQC and

transfers to it a number of specified environmental functions of

various executive branch agencies relating to evaluation of the

effect of certain activities upon the environment. Secondly, it sets

up a declaration of national environmental policy and sets forth an

environmental bill of rights governing each American plus a set of

duties of a general environmental nature that all federal agencies

are supposed to bear in mind. Thirdly, it requests an annual

conservation and environmental report and provides for study of the

report by the respective Government Operations Committees of the

House and Senate. Texts of H.R. 11952, Executive Order 11472, and the

;ackson bill S. 1075 are also included. (BL)
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TRANSFERRING ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION FUNC-
TIONS TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1969

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10 :10 a.m., in room 2247, Rayburn House
Office Building, Hon. Henry S. Reuss (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding.

Members present : Representatives Henry S. Reuss, John E. Moss,
Guy Vander Jagt, Gilbert Gude, and Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.

Staff present : Phineas Indritz, chief counsel; Laurence Davis, as-
sistant counsel ; and J. P. Carlson. minority counsel, Committee on
Government Operations.

Mr. RErss. Dr. DuBridge, a number of other members will be here
in a minute but I think io the interest of your time we should get
started. Accordingly, the Subcommittee on (1onservation and Natural
Resources will be in order. Our purpose is twofold: To welcome you,
)r. DuBridge, and to get to know you because our committee jurisdic-

tion and your directorship of the Office of Science and Technology
have a good deal in common and we admire very much your record of
achievement before coming here. and what you have clone since you
have come hereand we are just delighted to have the opportunity of
working- with you.

Secondly, we are here to receive the views of the executive branch on
our bill, H.R. 11952, which bears the cosponsorship of all the members
of this subcommittee, as well as that of Congressman John A. Blatnik,
chairman of the Exeeutive and Legislative Reorganization Subcom-
mittee.

In es ,ence, what. H.R. 11952 does is, first, to give statutory recog-
nition to the Environmental Quality Council set up by the Executive
order of May 29, 1969, and to transfer to it a number of specified en-
vironmental functions of various executive branch agencies while re-
taining those functions in the agencies themselves.

Secondly, the bill sets up a declaration of national environmental
policy quite similar to the declaration of national economic policy con-
tained in the Employment Act of 1946. In addition it sets forth an en-
vironmental bill of rights governing each American plus a set of duties
of a general environmental nature that all Federcl agencies are sup-
posed to bear in mind.

(1)
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Thi:dly, in section .3, we would request from your Council an annual
conservation and environmental report and then provide that that re-
port be studied by the respective Government Operations Committees
of fhe House and Senate.

H.R. 11952 is a somewhat nqrrower bill, as you know, than those
submitted by a good many Members of CongressMr. Dingell, myself,
Senator Muskie, Senator Jacksonwhich broader bills in general set
up a separate independent council of environmental or conservation
or ecological advisers and in some ,-ases give to that advisory council
the power to block certain administrative action by other agencies.

I think there is much to be said for an independent council of con-
servation advisers and actually there is nothing inconsistent, in my
judgment, between such a separate independent council and the intra-
Cabinet agency of which you are the Executive Director under the
Environmental Quality Council Executive order.

We adopt the rather more modest approach in this bill of taking
what there is, what thee. President has set up by Executive order, and
what is in being, and trying to regularize the relationship between that
and the Congress.

(The texts of H.R. 11952 and of Executive Order 11472 follow :)
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91s1 CONGRESS H1ST SESSION . R. 11952

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JUNE 9,1969

Mr. REUSS (for himself, Mr. IILATNIK, Mr. GUDE, Mr. IIKutis. Mr. McCipsgicy,
Mr. Moss, Mr. VANDER elmrr, and Mr. %ma) h !-)duced the following
bill; which was referred to the Committee on Goeriim. :,t. Orerat ions

A BILL
To reorganize the executive branch of the Government by trans-

ferring functions of various agencies relating to evaluation

of the effect of certain activities upon the environment to the

Eviropmental Quality Council, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS

4 SECTION 1. (a) There are hereby transferred to the

5 Environmental Quality Council (hereafter referred to as

6 Council) , established by Executive Order 11472 of May 29,

7 1969 (34 F.R. 8693) , the executive bn itch functions per-

8 tabling to evaluating effects upon the environment which may

9 result from tbe activities authorized in the following statutes:
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1 (1) Activities of the Secretary of the Interior and of

2 all vomponents of the Department of the Interior under:

3 (A) the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (Act

4 of March 10, 1934, as amended; 16 U.S.C. 661-666c) ;

5 (B) secfion 12 of the Watershed Protection and

6 F' Prevention Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1008) ;

7 (C) section 16A of the Soil Conservation and Do-

8 mestic Allotment Act, as amended (16 U.S.C. 590p-1) ;

9 and

10 (D) subsection (e) of section 702 of the Housing

11 Act of 1961, as amended (42 U.S.C. 1500a (e) ) .

12 (2) Aivities of the Secretary of Defense, the Secre-

13 tary of the Army, the Chief of Enghieers, the Board of En-

gineers for Rivers and Harbors; the Board on Coastal En-

gineering Besmirch, and of all components of the Depart-

" ment of Defense, or of the Department of the Army, or of

ehher of them, under:

18 (A) Sections 9, 10, 11, 13, and 14 of the River and

19 Harbor Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 401, 403, 404, 407, 408) .

20 (B) Section 2 of the Act of August 5, 1886 (33

U.S.C. 407a) .

22 (C) Section 4 of the Act of March 3, 1905 (33 U.S.C.

23 419) .

24 (D) Section 3 of the Act of June 13, 1902, as

25 amended (33 U.S.C. 541) .
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1 (E) Section 2 of the Act of November 7, 1963 (33

2 U.S.C. 426-2) .

3 (3) Activities of the Secretary of Transportation and

4 of all components of the Departmeut of Transportation

5 ander:

6 (A) Section 138 of title 23, United States Code, as

7 amended by section 18 of the Act of August 23, 1968 (Public

3 Law 90-495) .

9 (B) Section 4 (1) of the Department of Transportation

10 Act (80 Stat. 931, Public Law 89-670) , as amended by

11 section 18 of the Act of August 23, 1968 (Public Law

12 90-495) .

13 (4) Activities of the Federal Power Commission un-

14 der sections 4 (e) and 10 (a) of the Federal Power Act

15 (16 U.S.C. 797 (e) and 803 (a) ) .

16 (5) Activities of the Secretary of Housing and Urban

17 Development and of all components of the Department of

18 Housing and Urban Development under subsection (a) of

19 section 703 of the Housing Act of 1961, as amended (42

20 U.S.C. 1500 (a) ) .

21 (6) Activities of the Air Quality Advisory Board of

22 the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare under

23 section 110 of the Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C.

24 1857e)

31-981 0 - 69 - 2
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(b) The Enviromnental Science Services Aihninistra-

tion treated by Reorganization Plan Numbered 2 of 1965

(30 F.R. 8819) is transferred from the Department of

Commerce to the Environmental Quality Council, and all

functions of sepervision or otherwise of the Secretary of

Commerce or ether component of the Department of Com-

merce over s.tch Administration are likewise transferred

to the Environmental Quality Council.

(c) The transfer of functions effected by subsection

(a) above shall not diminish the duty and authority of the

respective Secretaries and agencies liqed above to evaluate

environmental effects which may result from any of their

respeethe activiti.'s under the suitutes listed in subsection

(a) above.

DECLARATION OF NATIONAL ENVRONMENTAL POLICY

SEc. 2. (a) The CongreFs, recognizing that man de-

pends on his biological ard physical surroundings for food,

shelter, and other needs, and for cultural er t*.chment as

well; and recognizing further the profound influences of

population growth, high-density urbanization, industrial

expansion, resource exploitation, and new and expanding

technological advances on our physical and biological sur-

roundings, and on the quality of life available to the Ameri-

can people, hereby declares that it is the continuing policy

and responsibility of the Federal Government to use all
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1 pratticable means, consistent with other essential considera-

2 tions of national policy, to improve and coordinate Federal

3 plans, functions, programs, and resources to the end that

4 the Nation may-

5 (1) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as

6 trustee of the environment for succeeding generations;

7 (2) assure for all Americans.safe, healthful, pro-

8 ductive, and esthetically and culturally pleasing stir-

9 roundings;

10 (3) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of

11 the environment without degradation, risk to health or

12 safety, or other unintended, unanticipated, and unde-

13 sirable consequences;

14 (4) preserve important historic, cultural, Li 'flat-

15 ural aspects of our national heritage, and maintain,

16 wherever possible, diversity and variety;

17 (5) achieve a balance between population and re-

18 source use which will permit high standards of living

19 and a wide sharing of life's amenities; and

20 (6) enhance the quality of renewable resources and

21 approach the rnaxhnum attainable recycling of depict-

22 able resources.

23 (b) The Congress recognized that Cm.. p -on has a

24 fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful err .i.f.unment
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1 and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the

2 preservation and enhancement of the environment.

3 (c) The Congress authorizes and directs that the poli-

4 cies, regulations, and public laws of the United States be in-

terpreted and administered in accordance with the policies

6 set forth in this Act, and that all agencies of the Federal

7 Government-

8 (1) utilize to the fullest extent possible a syste-

9 made, interdisciplinary approach which will insure the

10 integrated use of the natural and social sciences and the

11 environmental design arts in planning and decisionmak-

12 ing which may have an impact on man's enviromnent;

13 (2) identify and develop tmthods and procedures

14 which will insure that presently unqualified environ-

mental amenities and values may be given appropriate

16 consideration in decisionmaking along with economic

17 and ttchnical considerations;

18 (3) include in every recommendation or report on
19 proposals for legislation or other significant Federal ac-

20 tions affecting the quality of the honan environment, a
21 finding by the responsible official that:

22 (i) the environmental impact of the proposed
23 action has been studied and considered;

24 (ii) any adverse environmental effects which
25 cannot be avoided by follow; reasonable alterna-
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1 fives are justified by stated considerations of na-

2 tional policy;

3 (iii) local :thort-term use of man's environment

4 are consistent with maintaining and enhancing long-

5 term productivity; and

6 (iv) any irreversible and irretrievable commit-

7 ments of resources are warranted;

8 (4) study, develop, and describe appropriate alter-

9 natives and recommend courses of action in any proposal

10 which involves unresolved conflicts concerning alterna-

11 tive uses of land, water, or air;

12 (5) recognize the worldwide and long-range char-

13 actor of environmental problems and lend appropriate

14 support to initiatives, resolutions, and programs de-

15 signed to maximize international cooperation in antici-

16 pating and preventing a decline in the quality of man-

17 kind's world environment;

18 (6) review present statutory authority, adminis-

19 trative regulations and current policies and procedures

20 for conformity to the purposes and provisions of this

21 Act and propose to the President and to the Congress

22 within one year after the date of enactment such meas-

23 ures as may be necessary to make their authority con-

24 sistent with this Act.

25 (d) The policies and goals set forth in this Act are
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1 amendatory and supplementary to, but shall not be con-

2 sidered to repeal the existing mandates and authorizations

3 of Federal agencies.

4 ANNUAL CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT

5 Sno. 3. The Council shall prepare and transmit to the

6 President, to the Congress, and to the Nation, not later

7 than January 20 of each year (eemmencing with the year

8 beginning more than six months after the date of enactment

9 of this Act) a report (hereinafter called the conservation

10 and environmental report) setting forth (i) the condition

11 of the environment and of natural resources, including soil,

12 air, water, fish and wildlife, recreational and natural areas,

13 forests and vegetation; (ii) current and foreseeable trends

14 in environmental quality and in management and uilization

15 of natural resources; (iii) the adequacy of available natural

18 resources for fulfilling human and economic requirements of

17 the Nation in the light of expected population pressures;

18 (iv) a review of the programs and activities (including regu-

12 lstory activities) of the Federal Government, the State and

20 local governments, and nongovernmental entities or indi-

viduals, with particular reference to their effect on the envi-

22 romnent and on the conservation, development, and utiliza-

tion of natural resources; (v) a program for remedying the

26 deficiencies of existing programs and activities, together

21 with recommendations for legislation. The conservation and
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1 enviromnental report and all supplementary reports thereto

2 which are transmitted to Congress shall be referred to the

3 Committees on Govermnent Operations of the Senate and

4 House of Representatives, respeetively.

5 AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

6 SEC. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

7 such sums as mb j be necessary to enable the Council to

8 exercise its powers, functions, and duties under this Act.

14 .
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Executive Order 11472, May 29, 1969 (34 F.R. 8693)

ESTABLISHING THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL AND THE
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United States, it is
ordered as follows :

Part I. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COUNCIL

See. 101. (a) There is hereby established the Environmental Quality Council
(hereinafter referred to as "the Council").

(b) The President of the United States shall preside over meetings of the
Council. The Vice President shall preside in the absence of the President.

(c) The Council shall be eomposed of the following members:
The Vice President of the United States,
Secretary of Agriculture,
Secretary of Commerce,
Secretary of Health, Education, and *relfare.
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development,
Secretary of the Interior, and
SeerEtary of Tra nsportation,

and such other heads of departments and agencies and others as the President
may from time to time direct.-

(d) Each member of the Council may design te an alternate, who shall serve
as a member of the Octuncil whenever the reguis. m -inbei- is nimble to attend any
meeting of the Council.

(e) When matters which affect the Interests of Federal agencies the beads of
which are not members of the Council are to be considered by the Council, the
President or his representathe may invite such agency beads or their alternates
to participate in the deliberations of the Council.

(f) The Director of the Bureau of the Budget, the Chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisers, and the Executive Secretary of the Council for Urban Af-
fairs or their representatives may participate in the deliberations of the En-
vironmental Quality Council as observers.

(g) The Scienee Adviser to the PresideLt :41iall be the executive secretary of
the Council and shall assist the President In directing the affairs of the Council.

FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL

SEC. 102. (a) The Council shall advise and assist the President with respect to
environmental quality matters and shall perform such other related duties es
the President may from time to time prescribe. In addition thereto, the Council
is directed to:

(1) Recommend measures to insure that Federal policies and programs.
Including those for development and conservation of natural resourees, take
adequate account of environmental effects.

(2) Review the adequacy of existing systems for monitoring and predicting
environmental changes so as to achieve effective coverage and efficient use
of facilities and other resources.

(3) Foster cooperation between the Federal Government, State and local
governments, and private organizations in environmental programs.

(4) Seek advancement of scientific knowledge of changes in the environ-
ment and encourage the development of technology to prevent or mi»imize
adverse effects that endanger inan's health and well-being.

(5) Stimulate public and private participation in programs and aetivities
to protect against pollution of the Nation's air, water, and land and its
living resources.

(6) Encourage timely public disclosure by all levels of government and by
private parties of plans that would affect the quality of environment.

(7) Assure assessment of new and changing technologies for their potential
effects on the environment.

(8) Facilitate coordination among departments and agencies of the Fed-
eral Government in protecting and improving the environment.

iS
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(b) The Council shall review plans and actions of Federal agencies affecting
outdoor recreation and natural beauty. The Council may conduct studies and
make recommendations to the President on matters of policy in the fields of out-
door recreation and natural beauty. In carrying out the foregoing provisions of
this subsection, the Council shall, as far as may be practical, advise Federal agen-
cies with respect to the effect of their respective plans and programs on recreation
and natural beauty, and may suggest to such agencies ways to accomplish the
purposes of this order. For the purposes of this order, plans and programs may
include, but are not limited to, those for or affecting: (1) development, restora-
tion, and preservation of the beauty of the countryside, urban and suburban
areas, water resources, wild rivers, scenic roads, parkways and highways ; (2) the
protection and appropriate management of scenic or primitive areas, natural
wonders, historic sites, and recreation areas ; '3) the management of Federal
land and water resources, including fish and wildlife, to enhance natural beauty
and recreational opportunities consistent with other essential uses ; (4) coopera-
tion with the States and their local subdivisions and private organizations and
individuals in areas of mutual interest ; (5) interstate arrangements, including
Federal participation where authorized and necessary ; and (6) leadership in a
nationwide recreation and beautification effort.

.(c) The Council shall assist the President in preparing periodic reperts to
the Congretks on the subjects of this order.

COORDINATION

SEC. 103. The Secretary of the Interior may make available to the Council for
coordination of outdoor recreation the authorities and resources available to him
under the act of May 28, 1963 (77 Stat. 49) ; to the extent mrmitted by law, he
may make such authorities and resources available to the Council also for pro-
moting such coordination of other matters assigned to the Council by this order.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE COUNCIL

SEC. 104. In compliamp with provisions of applicable law, and as necessary to
serve the purpoaes of this order, (1) the Office of Science and Technology shall
provide or arrange for neeesary administrative and staff services, support, and
facilities for the Connell, and (2) each department and agency which has mem-
bership on the Council under section 101(e) hereof shall furnish the Council such
information and other assistance as may he available.

Part H. CITIZENS' ADVISORY comanprEE ON li)NVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMITTEE

SEC. 201. There is hereby established the Citizens' Advisory Committee on
Environmental Quality (hereinafter referred to as the "Committee"). The Com-
nittee shall be eomposed of a Chairman and not more than 14 other members
ppointed by the Prtident. Appointments to membership on the Committee shall
e for staggered terms, except that the chairman of the Committee shall serve

til his successor is appointed.

FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

SEC. 202. The Committee shall advise the President and the Council on matters
assigned to the Council by the provisions of this order.

EXPENSES

SEC. 20S. Members of the Committee shall receive no compensation from the
Milted States by reason of their services under this order but shall be entitled to
receive travel and expenses, Including per diem in lieu of subsistenee, as author-
ized by law (5 U.S.C. 5701-5708) for peraons In the Government service employed
intermitt nt ly.

CONTINUITY

Sze. 204. Persons who on the date of this order are members of the Citizens'
Advisory Committee on Recreation and Natural Beauty established by Executive
Order Numbered 11278 of May 4, 1966, as amended, shall, until the expirations of

81-981 0-09 -3
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their respective terms and withoht further action by the President, be members
of the Committee established by tae provisions of this part in lieu of an equal
number of the members provided f4,1, in section 201 of this order.

Part III. GENERAL PROVISIONS

CONSTRUCTION

SEC. 301. Nothing in this order shall be construed as subjecting any department,
establishment, or other instrumentality of the executive branch of the Federal
Government or the head thereof, or any function vested by law in or assigned
pursuant to law to any such agency or head, to the authority of any other such
agency or head or as abrogating, modifying, or restricting any such function in
any manner.

PRIOR BODIES AND ORDERS

SEc. 302. The President's (5oune II on Recreation and Natural Beauty and the
Citizens' Advisory Committee on Recreation and Nat iral Beauty are hereby
terminated and the following are revoked :

(1) Executive Order Numbered 11278 of May 4, 1966;
(2) Executive Order Numbered 11359A of June 29, 1907; and
(3) Executive Order Numbered 11402 of March 29, 1968.

RICHARD NIXON.
THE WHITE HOUSE,

May 29, 1969.

Mr. REUSS. You have prepared a written statement. Under the rule
that statement will now be received into evidence. Would you now
proceed by reading, summarizing, or whatever you care to do to make
your oral presentation.

As I understand it, Dr. DuBridget you appear here this morning
for yourself and for the Office of Science and Technology, and also
for the Bureau of the Budget with whom you have discussed the bill ;
is that correct?

STATEMENT OF DR. LEE A. DuBRIDGE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JOHN L
BUCKLEY, TECHNICAL ASSISTANT; AND FRANK PAGNOTTA,
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Dr. DuBlimoz. Yes, that is correct. This is my own statement but
the Bureau has raised no objections to it.

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the op-
portunity to express my views on H.R. 11952.

H.R. 11952 would transfer to the Environmental Quality Council,
established by Executive Order 11472, the executive branch functions
pertaining to evaluating efforts upon the environment which may
result from the activities of the Federal Government under a large
number of statutes applying to much of the Federal Government, and
transfers to the Council the Environmental Science Services Adminis-
tration. The bill also sets forth a declaration of national environmental
policy and requires an annual conservation and environmental report.

I want to assure you that the President shares your concern over
the need for improved environmental management. This was one of
the major problem areas that he identified for early study by his staff
to determine appropriate action. His concern is clearly reflected in his
action to establish a Cabinet-level Environmental Quality Council
and a Citizens' Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality, and

Il
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to provide for additional staff at the Executive Office level to addressenvironmental problems. I will come back to a discussion of the pur-pose and significance of these actions by the President.
In my judgment there is a large area of agreement as to the desiredresults. There is some lack of agreement as to the specific actions thatshould be taken at this time, particularly with respect to possiblechanges in Federal organization and perhaps some as to the appro-priate location for operating responsibilities involving environmentalactivities.
The problems that face the Government, the problems of organiza-tion of the Government for the purpose are the difficult ones.Specifically the large area of agreement includes:

an appreciation of the complexity of the whole problem of im-proved environmental management ;
recognition of the important. role that will have to be played byState and local governments in solving environmental probt :Ins;the need to take into account environmental consideratimis inFederal programs and actions;
recograition that the: ci are fundamental conflicts between thegoals of protecting and enhancing our environment and economicand other goals and objectives;
the need for additional understanding of the fuudamentalprocesses in our natural environment so that we can understandthe effects of proposed actions and better determine correctiveactions;
the need at the highest levels of Government for appraisingFederal programs and activities and for improving coordinationamong agencies to improve efficiency and effectiveness.The relatively large number of agencies that are involved in dealingwith environmental and resource problems and our impatience for re-sults from both research and action 13rograms suggests to many ofus that additional changes in organization may be required.While fundamental changes in Federal organization may be de-sirable at some point, it is far from obvious at this point in time whatthose changes should be. Instead, the desirable course of action is firstto learn more about the problems, evaluate organizational arrange-ments, and determine what further steps are needed to prevent furtherdeterioration of the enviromnent prior to making firm decisions onmajor organizational changes.

This basic principle of maragement was recognized in the studiesand discussions that led to the President's decision. I want to empha-size that the actions taken by the President to address the problemsof environmental quality were designed to iveserve flexibility for fur-ther changes if they prove necessary and desirable. Major changes inFederal organization to deal with environmental problems should beconsidered in the context of Federal organization as a whole. In thisconnection, the President has established the Advisory Council onExecutive Organization.
As I indicated earlier, there are three principal aspects of the Presi-dent's action. First. Executive Order 11472, signed on May 29, 1969,established the Cabinet-level Environmental Quality Council.The Council is chaired by the President and its members are theVice President and the Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, Health,

18,
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Education, and Welfare, Housing and Urban Development, Interior,
and Transportation. I serve as executive secretary. The Chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers, the President's Urban Affairs Ad-
viser, and the Director of the Bureau of the Budget are observers.
Thus, the members of the Environmental Quality Council include
those Cabinet officers with the most direct responsibility for environ-
mental quality and observers who are able to provide insight and ad-
vice with respect to economic, budgetary, and organizational consid-
erations, and on closely related urban problems. The Executive order
establishing the Council also provided for additional memberships,
should they be necessary, and the presence at Council meetings of the
heads of other departments and agencies when matters concerning their
affairs are under consideration by the Council.

The first meeting of the Council was held Friday, June 20. A sam-
pling of the problems discussed at that meeting demonstrates the in-
volvement of appropriate departments and agencies in studies leading
to the solution of these problems.

For example, a committee on the handling, transportation, and dis-
posal of toxic materials consists of the Secretaries of Transportation
(chairman) ; Health, Education, and Welfare; Interior ; and Agricul-
ture, and in addition, will include representatives from the Depart-
ments of State and Defense and the Atomic Energy Commission. A
standing committee on outdoor recreation was also agreed upon. This
latter committee will be sub-Cabinet in level and will include repre-
sentatives of the Departments of Interior and Agriculture, Corps of
Engineers, and several other agencies. There were many other items
that came up on the agendr at this first meeting.

The point is that the members of the Council and those additional
individuals serving with the Council will be people who have the re-
sponsibility for action and whose conclusions might therefore be ex-
pected to lead to prompt and effective resolution of problems.

Executive Order 11472 also established the Citizens' Advisory Com-
mittee on Environmental Quality-. This Committee will be under the
chairmanship of Lanrance Rockefeller and will provide an important
source of information and advice from the nongovernmental commu-
nity and provide liaison with the many voluntary organizations around
the country that. have an interest and stake in the improved mtinage-
ment of the environment. This Committee was enlarged from the old
committee and new members are now being sought for this Committee.

The third aspect of the administration's plan calls for the expansion
of the staff of the Office of Science and Technology to include addi-
tional experts who would be immediately available to the Council and
to the President. Assuming congressional approval of the President's
fiscal year 1970 budget request for the Office of Science and Tech-
nolog.y, our current. plans are to have six tvofessional and an equal
number of supporting staff assig,ned full time to the environmental
quality activities. This staff would be headed by an Assistant Director
of the Office of Science and Technology for Environmental Quality
a man of distinction we hope to find in this field.

In addition, eight other members of the OST professional staff who
currently have functions that are closely relatecl to current environ-
mental matters will assist in the work of the Council. This staff can
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provide the objectivity that is needed in helping the Council and the
President identify the actions that are needed to attack environmental
problems.

The Office of Science and Technology has had a long record of pro-
viding independent advice and assistance to the President and has had
long experience in working with the members of the scienti#c, indus-
trial, and academic communities, and in attracting outstanding scien-
tists, engineers, and social scientists to work on the staff. Furthermore,
because of its location in an existing structure at the Executive Office
level, the OST draws with relative ease on the expertness present in
Federal agencies.

Since a large number of problems which arise in the environmental
area :lave to do with science and technology and their impact on and
potential benefit or harm to our society, the President decided to use
this existing office as the mechanism for supporting his interest in the
environmental quality field. Any necessary extension of my office to
handle this work can be done within the existing structure without the
necessity for new legislation.

There is an additional advantage in using the Office of Science and
Technology in this way. In addition to the President's Science Ad-
visory Committee, the 13resident's Science Adviser is also chairman
of the Federal Council for Science and Technology. This Council in-
cludes the top scientist or engineer in each department and independ-
ent agency of the Government. I have already requested this Council
to increase its activity in the field of environmental affairs and to reacti-
vate its environmental quality committee.

The Federal Council also has committees on water resources, urban
problems, atmospheric sciences, and other areas related to the environ-
ment. Additional committees can be created as needed. Thus, through
the Federal Council and its committees a large number of top experts
now in the Government can be brought together to consider inter-
agency problems and to coordinate their efforts in this field.

In summary, the President's action reflected his best judgment as
t o organizational arrangements he needs to discharge his Government-
wide responsibilities for environmental quality. He deemed this action
to be appropriate at this point in time. There are three key aspects of
the President's action that should be underscored.

First, the action is designed to assist the President in exercising
leadership in the development of policies and programs to improve
the quality of the environment. It will better equip the administration
to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of existing programs. iden-
tify new progrmn needs, and promote the improved coordination of
agency activities.

The President's action carefully avoids any attempt to take on op.
erating functions for the Council or the OST staff. Operating functions
must remain with the departments and agencies where there are re-
sources for carrying them out. Tl'e assumption of such functions by the
Council or the Office of Science and Technology would quickly con-
sume the staff resources that are available and preclude carrying out the

oversight, and coordination functions of the Executive Office
of the President.
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Second, we have not identified any major new activities that should
be assigned by the Congress to the Federal agencies at this time. As the
need for additional programs and activities becomes clear, appropriate
action will be taken.

There are many Federal agencies charged b3r law and by executive
action with the responsibilities in many areas of the environment. The
problem is to get. those actions more effective and better coordinated
among the various agencies before a new organizational sturcture is
undertaken.

Third, the action is designed to preserve flexibility for the President
in the organization and management of the staff resources that are
available to him in the Executive Office. As you are well aware, an
executive must have reasonable flexibility to decide upon the orga-
nization and utilization of the staff resources that are available to him
if he is to achieve effectiveness. This principle is certainly true with
respect to the organization and staffing of the Executh e Office of the
President.

There are several points that I would like to make with respect to the
specific provisions of H.R. 11952. Section 1 (a) would transfer to the
Environmental Quality Council from departments and agercies named
in the bill "the executive branch functions pertaining to evaluating
effects upon the environment." Section 1 (c), on the other hand, states
that this "* * * transfer of function shall not diminish the duty and
authority of the respective Secretaries and agencies listed to evaluate
the environmental effects which may result from their respective activi-
ties * * s." I think there is a possibility of misunderstanding or con-
flict. in the wording here that activities are to be taken from the Sec-
retaries but also leave the Secretaries with the responsibility.

Section 1 (a) would transfer tbe Environmental Science Services
Administration from the Department of Commerce to the Environ-
mental Quality Council. I believe it would be inappropriate to transfer
to the Council or to the Executive Office of the President any such op-
erating functions. It is a very large and very effective laboratory. In
any event, the organizational changes provided for in section 1 would
appear premature in view of the recent establishment by the President
of the arrangements that he feels are necessary to deal with.environ-
mental quality problems, and als9 because of his establishment, as
previously mentioned, of the Advisory Council on Executive Orga-
nization with a charter to review organizational requirements of the
executive branch.

I would like to add that the Council, chaired by the President, is a
Cabinet-level council to meet and discuss policy problems, to have pre-

, sented to them the long range and short range impacts on the environ-
ment that are taking place and to develop policies and proposals for
action which can be taken by the Government ; but. action can't be
taken by a council. It must. be taken by the responsible Secretary,
department head, or agency head having the responsibilities in this
field with the overview and coordination of the Council and with di-
rectives of the President to increase or alter or coordinate activities
in such ways RS he, as chairman of the Council, shall direct. But the
operating problems requiring large staffs and large budgets can't very
well be handled by a Cabinet committee.
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Section 2 of H.R. 11952 would declare a national environmenW
policy. As you know, existino- statutes, regulations, and administrative
practice already provide a farge body of policy on protection of the
environment. I believe, however, that a further general statutory pol-
icy declaration in this area could be helpful to the President and the
Environmental Quality Council. We would prefer to reserve judgment
on such a statement until the Council has had an opportunity to con-
sider it, and it was asked to do so at its first meeting.

Finally, section 3 of the bill would provide for an annual conserva-
tkm and environmental report to be prepared by the Comicil and trans-
mitted to the Preskient, the Congress, and the Nation. We recognize
that a periodic report on the environment would be desirable. However,
the provision of section 3 of the bill does not appear necessary since
Executive Order 11472 'already contemplates that the President will
transmit to the Congress periodic reports on the quality of the
environment.

Mr. Chairman, sinee that concludes my statement, I would be pleased
to answer any questions.

Mr. REUSS. T lank you very much, Dr. DuBridge, for your excellent
statement. I think you are off to a flying start on the Environmental
Quality Council, and we wish you well.

would like to direct some questions to your specific comments on
behalf of the executive branch on our hill, and I know Mr. Vander
Jagt, Mr. Gude, and Mr. McCloskey will have some questions, too.

Let's take up the three main sections of the bill and your comments
on them. The first section transfers to youthe Environmental Quality
Councilcertain environmental functions of a number of existing
Federal agencies, while preserving the exercise of those functions m
those agencies.

Section 1 also transfers to you the Environmental Science Services
Administration, whieh. as you say, is the old Weather Bureau and
Coast and Geodetic Survey. I get your message on that. You say, in
effect, that you ii1d not favor the traiisfer of an agency which has
thousands of rinpl )yees to your rather high level and numerically
small Council.

You persuade me. I think you are right, and therefore, at least as
far as I am concernedand other cosponsors will speak for themselves,
though I think they will agree wit.h meI am prepared to accept. your
suggestion there and excise from the bill the -provision to transfer the
Envtronmental Science Services Administration from Where it now
is to you. We will bear in mind that anytime you and Mr. Rockefeller's
advisory council think something ought to be done with it, you are per-
frctly able to come to us and suggest it and we would then review that
request at that time. So that would take care of that one mint.

ESSA is in the Department of Commerce, and the Secretary of
Commerce is a member of the Council. As new ideas and needs for re-
search investieations and so on come to the Council's attention, it is
possible for tire Council and President to direct the Secretary of Com-
merce to initiate within ESSA such actions as are deemed appropriate.
The actual operationhiring people, buying equipment, providing

rybudgeta sup iportmust be n the hands of the Secretary of Com-
merce, but he will operh'a within policies established by the Council
and the President.
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Now turn to the other question you raised about section I, which
is the fact that in the bill we have both transferred environmental
supervisory functions to the Environmental Quality Council and leftthem where they are in the Corps of Engineers, Federal Power Com-
mission, Department of Transportation, et cetera.

You seem to be bothered a bit by the metaphysical notion of taking
something from where it is and putting it someplace else, yet having
it remain where it is.

We didn't mean, in our language, to present any such problem.
Maybe I can make clear what we had in mind by reference to a recentcelebrated case, which came before this subcommittee. Namely, the
proposal for a landfill at Hunting Creek down here on the Potomac
a few miles, where at one time at least the Department of the Interior
and the Corps of Engineers in exercises of their environmental juris-
diction said : "Yes, let this land developer fill this section of the
Potomac."

At that time there was no Environmental Qualit3r Council in exist-
ence. This subcommittee and its predecessor stepped in and to the great
credit of the Department of the Interior, Secretary Hickel reversed
the earlier decision and said : "No, they shall not pass. This fill shall
not go through."

What we lave in mind in this bill is the following : If a future
Hunting Creek case should arise where the Corps of Engineers andthe Department of the Interior should, God forbid, tentatively say :"Yes, let the fill proceed," we would want the Environmental Quality
Councilyour Councilnotified of this and we would want the Coun-cil to have the right to express its views to the Department of the
Interior and the Corps of Engineers, if it wanted to, on the environ-
mental aspects of that particular permit.

We don't want, or envisage, the Environmental Quality Council,
with its limited staff resources, sitting in judgment on everything and
duplicating the work of the various regular agencies; but very franklywe would like to have you as a supreme court is, informed of every-thing, so that where you want to act, you may.

Now, based on off-the-record discussions I had with you in the recent
months, I am under the impression that far from not wanting that
power and jurisdiction, you would want to be in a position where
your Council was currently informed and where if, in the judgment
of the Council, that was the right thing to do, you could write a letter,make a phone call, or do whatever you wished, to the constituent
agency, giving the overall views.

Indeed, I thought from your testimony on the purpose of the Council
that this oversight function was included because you say, on page 10of your testimony, that President Nixon set you up to carry out the
policy oversight and coordination functions of the Executive Office
of the President.

I will now ask my question, which is : As so definedand it may be
nec essary for us to smooth out the language of this bill a bitbut as sodefined, you on the Environment Quality Council would not mindbeing kept currently 'nformed of what the agencies are doing in the
environmental field and having the power, ifand only ifyou choose
to exercise it, to make a suggestion or remonstrance to them.

Is that not so?

23
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Dr. Dt. BRIDGE. I got a quite different feeling about the purpose of
the bill in reading it than from what you just sal .

The bill says, "There are hereby transferred to the Environmental
Quality Council * * * the executive branch functions" that are then
listed.

It seemed that meant all these agencies in the Interior and Corps of
Engineers, and so on, would somehow be removed from their existing
departments and put under the direct cognizance and direction of the
Council.

As I said in the case of ESSA, it is not possible for a Cabinet-level
committee to have operating budgetary personnel, operating responsi-
bilities, for actions which must be taken by a particular department.

Now it is clearly the intent of the Executive order signed by the
President that all of these activities that are now going on within these
various departments that do relate to the environment sfiall be given
the overview of the Council and, thereby, the President. This means
the following things will happen : As there come to the attention of
the staff in my office problems of the sort which you had mentioned,
our first function would be to immediately consult with the agency
concerned, point out to them the environmental problems involved and
ask them if they can't get together and work this thing out.

This has already happened in a couple of cases that have tome to
our attention.

Mr. REUSS. Could I interrupt at this point to say : You say, cases
that have come to your attention. We would want to set up some reg-
ular procedure whereby everything in the environmental field dui
come to your attention in the sense that it. was sent to you in writing.

If your people don't have time to make a thomughgoing study of
every piece of paper that comes to you, that wouldn't be the first time
in Washington history ; but at least we want to be sure that the Corps
of Engineers, for example, doesn't validate a fill which has a disastrous
ecological effect. and not let you know, and then come around years
later and say, "Oh, had we but known you were interested, we would
have let you know."

We want to impose the duty on them. That is the sole purpose of
section 1.

It. seems to me, in the light of what you say, that there isn't. much
difference between what's on your mind and w"hat was on the minds of
the sponsors of this bill on what ought to be accomplished. At least.
so far.

Dr. Duliamoz. The way you put. it, I think you are right. The
Council must be informed by the departments or agencies or by the
staff of the Council. who would be scurrying around the agencies to
find out what is going on. We have gotten an enormous number of
letters already from various interested people, parties, organizations,
individuals, around the country. They say : "Look, do you Icnow what
is happening in my district that is bad for the environment ?"

This comes to my attention. We can often investigate the problem,
bring it informally to the attention of the agency concerned; or if it
is a problem of major policy, it could go to the Council for decision
on what should happen. We found a number of cases where, say, the
Department of Transportation and the Department of the Interior
were in conflict in regard to certain plans that would affect the en-
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vironment. We were able to bring them together and get a change

initiated.
This can be done on an informal basis under the authority of the

President, conferred to the staff. If the bill said that the activities

listed therein, and the agencies carrying out these activities, shall keep

the Council fully and currently informed about activities, actions, and

so on, which they are taking, which nave environmental implications

if I understand that this is the sense of what you mean, I think this

would be a very good provision.
Mr. REUSS. That is right ; and I think, based on our colloquy just

now, we can rework the legislative draftsmanship so it does not con-

vey to anyone the impression which it perhaps understandably con-

veyed to youthat we were trying to take all of these operating func-

tions out of a score of agencies and put them into your little office,

which would, of course, have bogged you down.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. It puts it in the President's Office. It makes him the

operating head of all these activities, as I interpreted it.

Mr. REUSS. I think that can easily be done.

Mr. Moss. Would the gentleman yield ?

Mr. REUSS. Yes.
Mr. Moss. Isn't that done on page 4, beginning at line 9? "(c) The

transfer of functions affected by subsection (a) above shall not di-

minish the duty and authority of the respective secretaries and agen-

cies listed above to evaluate environmental effects which may result

from any of their respective activities under the statutes listed in sub-

section (a) above."
Mr. Rwss. We thought that we were so doing, Mr. Moss, but, Dr.

DuBridge points out, I think, that while the language you just read

makes clear that the Corps of Engineers and all the other agencies

keep this duty, this environmental duty, nevertheless it also seemed to

Dr. DuBridge that his agency, rather the Environmental Quality

Council, was being visited with coequal jurisdictionand we certainly

didn't intend that in every case of a fill permit, or a darn permit, or a

harbor line or a federally aided highway, the Environmental Quality

Council had to make an original and independent judgment. To do

that would be duplicative, and it would also mean the Executive Of-

fice of the President couldn't do anything else, because it would be full

time on this.
Dr. DITThanoE. We would have a tremendous amount of people going

out on the field, determining the situation. These are tremendous

operating functions.
It would seem to usand I am afraid others might misinterpret the

bill alsoin section 1(a), you transfer to the Council all these activi-

ties and functions and make the Council directly responsible; whereas,

as you pointed out. Mr. Moss, in section 1(c), you hand these functions

back to the Secretaries, although the way in which this is worded

leaves the Secretaries responsibility to evaluate environmental

effectsbut it doesn't. say they also have the responsibility for the

actions required under the statutes previously listed.

So it was my interpretation that you expected to transfer these

functions out, but still leave the Secretaries and mrency heads the gen-

eral kind of responsibility for seeing if any other actions they take

might impinge on the environment.
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Therefore, I think this is a matter of clarification. I think you
stated your intention very clearly.

Mr. REUSS. The purpose of section 1(a) is : First, that the Environ-
mental Quality Council be currently and immediately informed of all
environmental actions by the listed agencies.

Second, that the Environmental Quality Council be empowered,
where it wishes, to make a remonstrance or recommendation to who-
ever is doing the act or function which will affect the environment.
Specifically, for example, if this bill, H.R. 11952, were enacted and if
another Hunting Creek case came along, this subcommittee would
invite you to come up and we would say, look, we think this fill is very
wrong. The permit should not have been granted. Were you given
notice about. it ? What did you do? Do you agree with it? And so on.

These, I think, would be perfectly proper questions for us .to ask
and we want to put you in a position, legally, where your powers are
consistent with your responsibilities.

I gather from what you say that, if we make that clear, section
1 would be satisfactory to youassuming also that we deleted the
provision with regard to the Environmental Science Services
Administration?

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Yes; we would be glad to work over with you the
wording on this. You keep referring to my powers. I am only acting
for the'President. It is the President's Council.

This Council works with and advises the President. It is inherent
within the powers of the President to direct agencies to alter their
activities in such a way aS are in the national interests.

The purpose of the Council, of course, is to bring to the President's
attention precisely these matters of policy and actions which are in-
fluencing the environment so he may use these powers to direct the
agency heads or to direct the staff to take such actions as seem to be
necessary. But you are very correct in saying that the problem of
information exchange is a very critical one. It is easy for these actions
to be taken quietly without anybody knowing about them until maybe
it is too late.

This must work both ways. The agencies must be instructed to in-
form the staff of the Council on the actions they are contemplating
involving environment. The staff of the Council will have a very large
job in keeping informed, on its own initiative, of the things going on in
the various agencies; and keeping informed, via contact with the pub-
lic, of the actions of the Federal Government, which are detrimental
or possibly dangerous to the environmental situation.

Mr. REUSS. May I now turn to section 2, in which we do several
things.

We first set up a general environmental policy for all agencies of the
Federal Government.

Second, in section 2 (b) we give statutory recognition to the indi-
vidual bill of rights, if you want to call it that, in achieving a clean
environment.

Third, we direct that all agencies of the Federal Government keep
these environmental considerations in mind, in whatever they do. Of
that you say in your statement that while various existing scattered
statutes have bits of environmental control in them, there needs to be a.
general pulling together of this and then you say, and I quote: "We
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would prefer to reserve judgment on such. a statement until the En-
vironment Quality Council has had an opportunity to consider it, and
it was asked to do so at its first meeting."

Well, that is fine and understandable. We did our best effort. to put
together an intelligible and intellicrent statement here, plagiarizing
shamelessly from other statements wtlere we felt they had done a good
job.

We are anxious, frankly,to report out a bill and to do so with the
knowledge that we are working as a team with you.

My question, therefore, is : Can't the Environmental Quality Coun-
icil consider this language n section 2 at its July meeting?

I would hope this could have been distributed to everyone before-
hand. And either say it is good and you approve it, or make sug-
gegtions for improving it which we would certainly be very partial to.

I am rather anxious we be la a position to move.
Dr. DUBRUDGE. All right.
You see, there are sevcral bills on environmental problems now be-

fore the House and Senate, and we have quite a lot of them we have
been going over with our staff and acbrising members of the Council
and the President about. Therefore, we have had a rather heavy burden
in looking at the various policy statements in the various billu.

Most recently, we have gone over in considerable detail with Sena-
tor Jackson the bill that he has just. reported out this week.

Mr. REUSS. Section 2 of our bill is lifted from Senator Jackson's bill.
Dr. DuBninoE. Yes, and if you would care to look at the current

form of the Jackson bill as amended and reported out the other day,
we have gone oveT that policy statement rather carefully with the
Bureau of the Budget, ancl with the representative members of the
Council, and we believe that constitutes s fairly good polic., statement.
I think it doesn't differ much from this, but there ame a few points you
might wish to look at.

Now that we know your desires on this, we will do a detailed com-
parison of your policy statement with that one, to see if yours is better,
or if there are some changesthat can make them consistent. We agree
with the desirability of having a, good strong 'policy statement.

Mr. REUSS. Would you submit for the record, as soon as possible
perhaps you can do it right nowthe exact language of the declaration
of national environmental policy, as stated in Senator Jackson's bill,
which has, in fact, been approvext by the Environmental Quality Coun-
cil and the Bureau of the Budget ?

Dr. DuBmixa. It hasn't been formally approved by the Council,
but it has been approved after consultation with Council members and
Bureau of the Budget.

I think it constitutes a pretty good approximation.
The Council, of course, as it formally discusses this, may find ad-

ditional amendments it might like to make.
Mr. REUSS. When will it do that ?
Dr. DuBamom I fear, because of tne President's trip and other

things, the next Council meeting won't be until about the 20th of
August.

Mr. %use. Well, because of that and because of the desire of mem-
bers to produce something us soon as possible, I would suggest the
following:
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You will be able to give us, this morning perhaps, the Jackson En-
vironment Quality Council bill and Bureau of the Budget informally
approved statement. It may well be that that language is so close to
what we have here us to be satisfactoryin which case my disposition,
subject again to the feelings of my cosponsors, would be to substitute
it for what we have.in OUTS, because it wotild save you from the further
editorial job of looking at the rather minor differences between what
we have in that language. So I think if you will be good enough to file
that, we can fix up section 2 quite readily.

(The text of the Jackson bill, S. 1075, as reported by the Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, follows. The bill was passed
by the Senate on July 10 us reported. A oommunication from the
Bureau of the Budget regarding H.R. 11952 follows the Jackson bill.)
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Calendar No. 287

S. 1075
[Report No. 91-296]

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

ARREFART 18,1969

Mr. JACKSON (for himself, Mr. ALEoTr, Mr. ANDERSON, Mr. BELLUON, Mr. BIBLE,
Mr. BuntacR, Mr. Cnuacn, Mr. FANNIN, Mr. GRAvrx, Mr. HANSEN, Mr.
HATFIELD, Mr. JORDAN Of Idaho, Mr. MCGOVERN, Mr. METCALF, Mr. MOSS,
Mr. NELsoN, and Mr. STEVENS) introduced the following bill; which was
read twice and referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs

JULY 9,1969

Reported by Mr. JACKSON, with amendments

[Strike out all after the meting clause and heart the part printed In Italie)

A BILL
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to conduct investi-

gations, studies, surveys, and research relating to the Nation's

ecological systems, natural resources, and environmental
quality, and to establish a Council on Environmental Quality.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 ayes of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That it is the putpese ef this Aet te promote and fester

4 means and measures whieh iyill prevent er effettively 1%-

5 duee any adverse effeets en the quality ef the eni.ifeantent

6 in the management and development of the Natien4 natural

7 reseurees; to predeee an understanAig ef the Nskienfs

8 natural reseureee and the enyhreemental &glees affecting

II

ar9
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2

1 them and responsible fer their develepment and fature well-

2 being; and to Ireate and maintain eanclitions under whieh

3 Mee and nature am <mist in preduetive harmeny and fulfill

4 the fiftieth eeenemit awl ether requirements of present and

5 future generations of Amerieons; through a eempreheasive

6 and continuing pregram of study; reviews and researeh:

7 TITLE

8 SEe-: 4047 The Seeretary of the Iliteriff -Ehereinalter

9 referred to as the gSeeretaryq; in order to %airy out the

10 purpeses of this title; is autherised-

11 44 to wit:duet investigations; studies; surveys; Fe-

n sear* and analyses relating to eeelegieel systems and

13 environmental quality;

14 0)- to doetiment and define ehanges in the nattual

15 etwifemeent; ineluding the plant and animal systems;

16 and to fteeumulate neeessary data and ether information

17 for a centinuing analysie ef these ehanges er trends and

18 an interpretation ef their underlying %uses;

19 -(e)- to develop and maintain an inventory of exist-

20 lag and future natural reseuree development prejeets;

21 engineering works; and ether majer projects and re-

22 gnaw eentemplated er planned by pal:4e er private

23 ageneies er organisations whieh make sigaifieant modi

24 &Miens in the natural environment-1.

25 te establish a system of eelleeting sea reeeiv-

30
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1 ing information and data Oft eealegieal researeh and

2 evaluations whieh are in progress -er are planned by

3 other publie OP private ageoeies er erganicatiens; or

4 individuals;

5 +33- to evaluate and dieseminate information of an

6 eeclegieal nature to public and private ageneies OP er-

7 ganizatietts; er individuals ift the form of reports; publi

8 eatleno; atlases7 and mars;

9 * te make available to States; eounties; municipali

10 ties; institutions; and individuals; eyilviee and informer

11 &it useful in restoring; maintaining; and enhaneing the

12 quality ef the environment:

13 te initiate and utilise eeelogieal information in

14 the planning end development of reseuree-eriented

15 Pftieetf+t

16 -ea* te eneettrage ether publie er private agencies

17 planning development prejeete to eeftsult with the see-

18 teary en the impaet ef the proposed projects ett the.

19 natural envireftmentl

20 44- to cemluet research end studies within natural

21 areas antler Federal ownership which are under the

22 jurisdiction ef the Sceretary and which are under the

23 rftiRdietieft of ether Federal agetteies; and

24 4413- to assist the &emit en Environmental Quality

25 established under title 11 ef this Aet:

31
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1 SE6; 402: ha carrying eat the previsions of this title;

2 the Seeretery is autherised to make grants; ineluding train-

3 ing grants; and enter into contracts or cooperative agree-

4 meats with publie er private ageneies ei mganisations; or

5 individuals; and to aeeept and use donations of funds; prop-

6 erty; personal serviees; or faeilities to carry eat the purposes

7 ef this Aft.

Sme: 403: The Seeretary shall eonsult with and provide

9 teeholeal assistanee to ether ,Federal agencies; and he is au-

theriseil to obtain from sueh departments and agefteies sueh

11 information; data; reports; advice; and assistanee as he deems

12 necessary er appropriate and whieh eau reeeenably be fur-

13 Dished by suth departments and ageneies in earrying out the

14 purpeses of this Aet: Any Federal ageney famishing adviee

15 er assistance hereunder may ex-pend its own funds for ea&

16 purposes; with er without reimbursement by the Seeretary:

17 gEer 404: The Seeretary is authorised to partieipate in

18 environmental research in surrounding eeeens and in ether

eountries in eosperation with appropriate departments er

20 agemies of au& eountries er with eeerdinating international

21 organisations 14 he determines that seek activities will eon-

22 tribute to the ebjeetives and purpeses of this Aet:

23 SF*: 406: Nething in this AA is intended to give; OP

24 sbou be eonstrued so giving; the geeretory any outberity

25 ever any of the authorised programs of any ether flepart-
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1 ment or ageney of the Gevernment; OF as repealing;

2 modifying; restrietiftg; or amending eftisting authorities er

3 responsibilities that any department OF ageftey may have

4 with respeet to the natural environment: The Seeretary shall

5 &wank with the heads ef such departments and agencies Pir

6 the purpose of identifying and eliminating any wifteeessery

7 tlaplie,ttieft ef effort.

8 Srte-, 406: There are hereby afttheriFed to lie appro-

9 priated seek sums as may be neeessary to earry out the

10 purposes of this title:

11 TITLE 14

12 SET: 204, There is ereated ii the Eiteentive Office of

13 the President a Connell eft Environmental Quality 44tere-

14 Wafter referred to as the !IC-Teancin-. The Ceti:Heil shall be

15 eempesed of three members who shall be appointed by

16 the President, to serve at itif4 pleasure; by and with the

17 advice mid eousent of the Senate: Each member shall; as a

19 result of traini_ ng; eftperienee; OF attainments; be rake-

19 ei°11811-Y gooliffed to floltlY550 old illtotret cnvionmciitaI

20 treads of all kinds awl deseriptioris and shall be eoftseious

21 of anti responsive to the seientiftel eeeneroje7 social; esthetic;

22 and ealtural needs and interest of this Natien, The President

23 shall designate the Chairman and Aziee Chairman of the

24 Gettneil from sueh members:

33
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1 &a; 202. -(0)- The primary funetion ef the Council

2 hflll be to study aml analyze environmental tremls and the

3 factors that effcet these trends; relating eeek area ef etudy

4 and analysis te the eenservation; seeial; eeeneinie; and

5 health goals of this Nation: In %trying eat this fanetion;

6 the Goutteil shall

7 -(44- repert at least enee eaeh y. ear te the Presi-

8 dent en the state and %Edition of the environment;

9 44 provide 84;4% and assistanee te the President

10 en the formulation of national polieies to fester find ro-

il mote the improvement ef environmental quality;

12 +34- obtain information using existing %miens; te the

13 greatest extent practieahle; %peening the quality ef the

14 envirenemit and make seek information available to

15 the public:

16 4-4. The ceimeil shall periedieall-y review and appraise

17 new and emietiog pregrtims and aetivities espied eat directly

18 hy Federaagerieies er through finaneial assistanee aila make

19 reememendations thereon to the President:

20 -(e)- It shall be the duty and funeion of the Council

21 alft4 the Seeretary ef the Interior to assist and advise the

22 President ift the preparation ef the biennial environment

23 quality report required Hader seetiou 208,

24 SEc: .20.6: The President shall transmit te the Genres@

34
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aftmially beginning June 88; 1974), aft eftvirenmental finality

report whieh shall set forth -414- the status mid eofttlitien of

the major natural; maninade; or altered environmental

elasses ef the Nation,- including; but not limited te; the air;

the aquatie including marine, estuarine; and fresh water; and

the terrestrial enNi.iroftment; ineluding; bat NA limited te; the

forest drylancl; Avetheft range; urban suburban and 14114

erwironmeml arid -(4)- eurrent and foreseeable trends ift

quality management; afttl utilization ei seek environments

and the s:ffeeta ef those trends eft the seeialy eeenemie; and

ether requirements of the Nation:

Sale: 2047 The Commit may employ seek offieers and

employees as may be necessary to esitry out its functions

under this Aet z. addition; the gottfteil nifty employ and file

the eempensatioft of such euperts and eowsultams tis may he

neeessary for the earrying eet of ite itHietieee ender this -A*

in tteeerdaftee with seetien -2.44* of title 6; IT-nited States

Cede (but withent regard to the last senteftee thereef)-:

SW* 2067 There are hereby mitherifted te be apprepri-

ated sueh sums es are neeessary te earry eut the purposes of

this title:

SIIORT TITLE

SEC. 1. That this Act may be eifed as the "National

24 Environmental Policy Act of 1969".
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1. PURPOSE

2 SEC. 2. The purposes of this Act are: To declare a

3 national policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable

4 harmony between man and his environment; to promote efforts

5 which will prevent or eliminate damage to the environment

6 and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man;

7 to enrich the understanding of the ecological systems and

8 natural resources important to the Nation; and to establish

9 a Board of Environmental Quality Advisers.

10 TITLE I

11 DECLARATION OF NATIONAL ENVIROMENTAL POLICY

12 SEC. 101. ( a) The Congress, recognizing that man de-

13 pends on his biological and physical surroundings for food,

14 shelter, and other needs, and for cultural enrichment as well;

15 and recognizing further the profound influences of popula-

16 tion growth, high-density urbanization, industrial expansion,

17 resource exploitation, and new aml expanding technological

18 advances on our physical and biological san.oundings awl

19 on the quality of life available to the American people; hereby

20 declares that it is the continuing policy and responsibility of

21 the Federal Government to use all practicable means, con-

22 sistent with other essential considerations of national policy,

23 to improve and coordinate Federal plans, functions, pro-

24 grams, and resources to the end that the Nation may

W

.110
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1 (1) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as

2 trustee of the environment for succeeding generations;

3 (2) assure for all Americans safe, healthful, pro-

4 ductive, and esthetically and culturally pleasing sur-

5 roundings;

6 (3 ) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the

7 environment without degradation, risk to health or safety,

8 or other undesirable and unintended consequences;

9 ( 4) preserve important historic, cultural, and nat-

10 ural aspects of our national heritage, and maintain,

11 wherever possiblv, an environment which supports diver-

12 sity and variety of individual choice;

13 (5) achieve a balance between population and re-

14 source use which will permit high standards of living and

15 a wide sharing of life's amenities; and

16 (6) enhance the quality of renewable resources and

17 approach the maximum attainable recycling of depletable

18 resources.

19 (6) The Congress recognizes that each person has a fun-

20 damental and inalienable right to a healthful environment

21 and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the

22 preservation and enhancement of the environment.

23 SEC. 102. The Congress authorizes and directs that the
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1 policies, regulations, and public laws of the United States, to

2 the fullest extent possible, be interpreted and administered in

3 accordance with the policies set forth in. this Act, and that

4 all agencies of the Federal Government-

5 ( a) utilize to the fullest extent possible a systematic,

6 interdisciplinary approach which will insure the inte-

7 grated use of the natural and social sciences and the

8 environmental design arts in planning and in decision-

9 making which may have an impact on man's enoiron-

10 ment;

11. (b) identify and develop methods and procedures

12 which will insure that presently unquantifled environ-

13 mental amenities and values may be given appropriate

14 consideration in decisionmaking along with economic and

15 technical considerations;

16 (c) include in every reconnnendation or report on

17 proposals for legislation and other major Federal actions

18 significantly affecting the quality of the human environ-

19 ment, a finding by the responsible official that-

20 (i) the environmental impact of the proposed

21 action has been studied and considered;

22 (ii) any adverse environmental effects which

23 cannot be avoided by following reasonable alterna-

24 tives are justified by other stated considerations of

25 national policy;
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1 (iii) local short-term uses of man's environ-

2 ment are consident with maintaining and enhancing

3 long-term productivity; and that

4 (iv) any irreversible and irretrievable com-

5 mitments of resources are warranted.

6 ( d) study, develop, and describe appropriate alterna-

7 tives to recommended courses of action in any proposal

8 which involves unresolved conflicts concerning alterna-

9 tive uses of land, water, or air;

10 ( e) recognize the worldwide and long-range character

11 of environmental problems and lend appropriate support

12 to initiatives, resolutions, and programs designed to max-

13 imize international cooperation in anticipating and pre-

14 venting a decline in the quality of mankind's world en-

15 vironment; and

16 (f ) review present statutory authority, administra-

17 tive regulations, and current policies and procedures for

18 conformity to the purposes and provisions of this Act

19 and propose to the President and to the Congress such

20 measures as may be necessary to make their authority

21 consistent with this Act.

22 SEC. 103. The policies and goals set forth in this Act are

23 supplementary to, but shall not be considered to repeal the

24 existing mandates and authorizations of Federal agencies.
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TITLE II
SEC. 201. To carry out the purposes of this Act, all

agencies of the Federal Government in conjunction with their

existing programs and authorities, are hereby authorized
( a) to conduct investigations, studies, surveys, re-

search, and analyses relating to ecological systems and

environmental quality;

(b) to document and define changes in the natural

environment, including the plant and animal systems,

and to accumulate necessary data and other information

for a continuing analysis of these changes or trends and

an interpretation of their underlying causes;

(c) to evaluate and disseminate information of an
ecological nature to public and private agencies or or-
ganizations, or indivkluals in the form of reports, publi-

cations, atlases, and maps;

d) to make available to States, counties, municipali-

ties, institutions, aml individuals, advice and informa-

tion 'useful in restoring, maintaining, and enhancing the

quality of the environment;

(e) to initiate and utilize ecological information in
22 the planning and development of resource-oriented
23 projects;

(f) to conduct research and studies within natural

6
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1 areas under Federal ownership which are under the

2 jurisdiction of the Federal agencies; and

3 ( g) to assist the Board of Environmental Quality

4 Advisers established under title HI of this Act and any

5 council or committee established by the President to deal

6 with environmental problems.

SEC. 202. ( a) I n carrying out the provisions of this title,

8 the President is authorized to designate an agency or agencies

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

10-

(1) make grants, including training grants, and

enter into contracts or cooperative agreements with public

or private agencies or o-ganizations, or individuals, and

to accept and use donations of funds, property, personal

services, or facilities to carry out the purposes of this

Act;

( 2 ) develop and maintain an inventory of exist-

ing and future natural resource development projects,

engineering works, and other major projects and pro-

grams contemplated or planned by public or private

agencies or organizations whieh make significant modi-

fications in the natural environment;

( 3 ) establish a system of collectiv and receiv-

ing information and data on ecological research and
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1 evaluations which are in progress or are planned by other

2 public or private agencies or organizations, or inch-
.

3 viduals; and

4 (4) assist and advise State and local government,

5 and private enterprise in bringing their activities into

6 conformity with the purposes of this Act and other Acts

7 designed to enhance the quality of the environment.

8 (b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

9 $500,000 annually for fiscal years 1971 and 1972, and

10 $1,000,000 for each fiscal year thereafter.

11 SEC. 203. In recognition of the additional duties which

12 the President may assign to the Office of Science and Tech-

13 nology to support any council or committee established by

14 the President to deal with environmental problems and in

15 furtherance of the policies established by this Act, there is

16 hereby established in the Office of Science and Technology

17 an additional orwe with the title "Deputy Director of the

18 Office of S&nce and Technology." The Deputy Director

19 shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice

20 and consent of the Senate, shall perform such duties as the

21 Director of the Office of Science and Technology shall from

22 time to time direct, and shall be compensated at the rate pro-

23 vided for level IV of the Executive Schedule Pay Bates

24 (5 U.S.C. 5315).
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1 TITLE III

2 SEC. 301. (a) There is created in the Executive 011ice of

3 the President a Board of Environmental Quality Advisers

4 (hereinafter referred to as the "Board" ). The Board shall

5 be composed of three members who shall be appointed by

6 the President to serve at his pleasure, by and with the

7 advice and consent of the Senate. Each member shall, as a

8 result of training, experience, or attainments, be profes-

9 sionally qualified to analyze and interpret environmental

10 trends of all kinds and descriptions and shall be conscious

11 of and responsive to the scientific, economic, social, esthetic,

12 and cultural needs and interest of this Nation. The President

13 shall designate the Chairman and Vice Chairman of the

14 Board from such members.

15 (b) Members of the Board shall serve full time and the

16 Chairman. of the Board shall be compensated at the rate

17 provided for Level II of the Executive Schedule Pay Rates

18 (5 U.S.C. 5313). The other members of the Board shall be

19 compensated at the rate provided for Level IV of the Plrecu-

20 tive Schedule Pay Rates (5 LT .S.C. 5315).

21 SEC. 302. ( a) The primary function of the Board

22 shall be to study and analyze environmental trends and the

23 factors that effect these trends, relating each area of study

24 and analysis to the conservation, social, economic, and
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health goals of this Nation. In carrying out this function,

the B oard shall

(1) report at least once each year to the Presi-

dent on the state and condition of the environment;

(2) provide advice, assistance, and staff support to

the President on the formulation of national policies to

foster and promote the improvement of environmental

quality; and

(3) obtain information using existing sources, to the

greatest extent practicable, concerning the quality of the

environment and make such information available to

the public.

(b) The Board shall periodically review and appraise

Federal programs, projects, activities, and policies which

affect the quality of the environment and make recommenda-

tions thereon to the President.

(c) It shall be the duty and function of the Board

to assist and advise the President in the preparation of the

annual environmental quality report required under section

303.

(d) The Board and the Office of Science and Tech-

nology shall car.ry out their duties under the provisions of

this Act at the direction of the President and shall perform

whatever additional dutips he may from time to time direct.

SEC. 303. The President shall transmit to the Congress,
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1 beginning June 30, 1970, an annual environmental quality

2 report which shall set forth; (a) the status and condition

3 of the major natural, manmade, or altered environmental

4 classes of the Nation; and (b) current and foreseeable trends

5 in quality, management, and utilization of such environments

6 and the effects of those trends on the social, economic, and

7 other requirements of the Nation.

8 SEC. 304. The Board may employ such officers and

9 employees as may be necessary to carry out its functions

10 under this Act. In addition, the Board may employ and fix

11 the compensation of such experts and consultants as may be

12 necessary for the carrying out of its functions under this Act,

13 in accordance with section 3109 of title .5, United States

14 Code (but without regard to the last sentence thereof ).

15 SEC. 305. There are hereby authorized to be appropri-

ated $1,000,000 annually to carry out the purposes of

17 this title.

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to establish a na-

tional policy for the environment; to authorize studies, sur-

veys, and research relating to ecological systems, natural re-

sources, and the quality of the human environment; and to

establish a Board of Environmental Quality Advisers."

45
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDRET,

Washington, D.C.. uly 7, 1969.
Hon. HENRY S. REUSS,
Chairman, Comervation and Natural Resources Subcommittee, Committee on

Government Operations, House of Remvsentatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in reply to your request. of July 1, 190, for the

Bureau of the Budget to testify on July 9, 1909, on H.R. 11952. a bill "To reorga-
nize the executive branch of the Government by transferrthg functions of various
agencies relating to evaluation of the effect of certain activities upon the environ-
ment to the Environmental Quality council, and for other purposes."

It is my understanding that, as a Tesult of the discussions between qt member of
the suboommittee staff and a representative of this Bureau. it has been agreed
that it will not be necessary for the Bureau of the Budget to testify as requested.
This agreement is based on the fact that Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, Three.tor of the
Office of Science and Technology, will appear before the subcommittee and, testify
on the bill to mesent the views of the Executive Office of the President, on behalf
of the administration. We have, of course, worked with Dr. DuBridge and his
staff in the development of these views.

Sincerely,
Pm:um S. HUGHES,

Deputy Director.
Mr. REUSS. This leaves us then with section 3, which is the section in

which we, in the bill, said in effect "Let the Environmental Quality
Council transmit to the President and to the Congress once a year, by
January 20, a report on the state of the environmentwhat. is being
done about it and what. needs to be dom."

In your statement you again say that this would be most. desirable,
but you questioned whether it would be necessary since the Executive
order setting up the Environmental Quality Council, as you say "al-
ready contemplates that the President will transmit, to the Congress
periodic reports on the quality of the environment." I take it there
you are referring to section 102(c) of the Executive order, which
says, and I quote : "The Council shall assist the President in Iweparing
periodic reports to the Congress on the subjects of this ord,r."

Well, that is good as far as it goes. It really isn't. quite what we
had in mind, though. We didn't want just periodic reports. We wanted
an annual report, because we have found in the case, for example, of
the economic, report of the President, that the intellectual drill re-
quired in reportmo- on the economic state of the Union, once a year,
is a good one botir for the executive branch and the Congress.

Without some sort. of statutory mandate, the President would be
under no obligation to either make an annual report. or indeed make
any reports at all. He could always say, well, I have some periodic
reports coming out., but not yet. And the threats to our environment
are such that I know members of this subcommittee feel it. would be
most useful to have an annual report.

Therefore, do I persuade you that this provision is a mild one, not
intended to make life miserable for you, but. it certainly would be
useful?

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Cenainl y the report would be at. least annualmaybe,
more frequentlybv. . nly there would be regular reports to the
Congress.

If you would like oecify "annually," I have no objection. The
whole intention is that there. wolild be at least annual reports, with
possibly intermediate reports on special issues as these arise where
the Congress or the public should be informed.
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It is my view that out of the Council will come a number of reports
every yea , but I think you are correft in saying one kind of sum-
marizing. definitive annual report. is very desirable.

I would certa inly agree with that. We intended to do that.
Mr. Rmiss. Does the date we tentatively selected, January 20 ofeach

year, bother you ? That date happens to be the date used for the sub-
mission of the annual economic report.

Whatever date it. is, I know you will have, to scramble as the deadline
approaches, because that is the way things work.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. I have no opinion on what date is most desirable for
such a report.

Mr. REUSS. This doesn't bother you any more than any oilier date?
Dr. DUBRIME. No. I think only the question of the Christmas holi-

day season coming just. before that may make. staff work more difficult
than if it. were, say March 1, or something like that. But I have no
strong feeling about it.

Mr. REUSS. This has been a most rewarding colloquy, and establishes
in my mind that. there is a very close correspondence between your
views and the views of this subcommittee.

I am very hopeful that
Dr. DUBRIDOE. We are delighted to have this kind of congression6

interest in the environmental quality problem, an interest which, as I
said, the. President expressed almost the first. day I talked with him
after arriving here, and which we have been working on ever since.

Mr. REUSS. Nor do I see anything inconsistent with what is sought
to be accomplished by this bill, and whatever Congress may do by way
of establishing a broader council of environmental advisers. I have a
hunch, from previous conversations with you, that I think the admin-
istration would prefer to see how the Environmental Quality council
does for a few years before proceeding.

Congress may think otherwise. I certainly see a great need for your
inter-Cabinet, office. whatever may be done.

Mr. Vander Jagt ?
Mr. VANDE1 ;TAUT. Thank you very much. I would like to thank Dr.

DuBridge for his very interesting and helpful testimony and thank
him for the spirit, of co:)perativeness. I think it has been very, very
helpful to the sulacorlinittee.

One question that occurred to me is on the. Environmental Ouality
Councilthe membership on it under the Executive order. With the
tremendous impact that the Corps of Engineers has on the environ-
ment, why was it not made a regular member of the Council ?

Dr. DUBRIDGE. There are two points I would like to make. In the
first. place the President expressed a desire to keep the core of the
Council a small body so it could have intimate and careful discussions
and would not be too large a forum. Ile likes to deal with small groups
and it seemed to be better to have the primary people responsible. Fur-
thermore, he wanted to keep it at the cabinet level so that. each member
of the Council is a secretary of a department..

It seemed inappropriate, however, to put the Secretary of Defense
on the Council, in spite of the great activities of the Corps of Engi-
neers, because the Secretary of Ddense has quite a lot of other things
to do; but the Corps of Engineers has already been involved in some
of the committees to be set up and they will certainly be asked to be

. 47
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represented at Council meetings when things affecting them arise. It
would not be a Cabinet, level committee any lohger if the head of the
Corps of Engineers were a full member of the Council. But the rep-
resentatives of the corps can be called in at any meetings.

You are absolutely right, of course, that the work of the Corps of
Engineers is tremendously important in either enhancing or sometimes
degrading environmental problems. So many of the things that. the
Council will consider will certainly involve the activities of the Corps
of Engineers. They are clearly under cognizance of the President and
the Council can work to bring the Corps of Engineers into collabora-
tive arrangement with the other agencies.

Mr. VANDER JAGT. I gathered in your colloquy with the chairman
iof the subcommittee that the Council does fully ntend to make reports

to the Congress. I also gathered from the colloquy that there certainly
would be nothing inconsistent and it might even be helpful to have
the nudge of a statutory requirement of at least an annual report.

Dr. Du BRIDGE. Yes; we have no objection to that.
Mr. VANDER JAM'. I think all of us on the subcommittee and many

in Congress have been very impressed with the establishment of the
Environmental Quality Council.

Would it not further strengthen this Council to have statutory
backing for it.?

Dr. DtrBRIDGE. Of the sort provided for in this bill. This is a problem
of Government and there are prerogatives that I don't think I am an
expert on. I certainly see no objection to it, and the experts in the
legislative branch of the Bureau of the Budget see no objection to it.
So, as long as it reinforces and gives congressional attention to the
President's decision in the Executive order, it certainly can do no
harmand as you say it might do a lot of good to bring Congress more
into the picture so we can have your interest and the interest of the
various committees involved.

So, to me this is a perfectly desirable thing and I hope in a number
of the pieces of legislation they will recognize and support the Council
activities. We will certainly need the support of the Appropriations
Committees as we seek budgets for supporting the work of the Council.

Mr. VANDER JAM. SO, as to this legislation, as we have gone through
it step by step, I think we agree : as long as it reinforces and,crives con-
aressional attention to the purpose and objectives of the Council, it
actually would aid and be helpful in the work of that Council.

Dr. DurimooE. Yes. As long as its operating responsibilities are not
assigned to the Council but left in the agencies with the Council giving
oversight and policy guidance.

Mr. VANDER JAGT. That. I think: we have agreed we can clear up.
We thank you very much, Dr. DuBridge.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Thank you.
Mr. VANDER JAGT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. REUSS. Mr. Moss.
Mr. Moss. I will waive at this time.
Mr. REUSS. Mr. Gude.
Mr. GUDE. Thank you very much, Dr. DuBridge. I certainly concur

with the chairman and Mr. Vander Jagt in their remarks. Do you
have any sense of the extent to which the activities of the Council
would create a burden on the various Cabinet members in the Council
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who are going to be participating? This would involve another slice
out of their time. Do von think this legislation would help in that area?
Are there any steps which could be taken to make it Possible for them
to devote more attention to the affairs of this Council ? Actually, this
is sort of a "think tank" operation, isn't it?

Dr. DITBRIDGE. Well, it has that. element in it. Tt will be the task of
the staff to do the thinking about what is happening in the environ-
ment, what are the possibilities of avoiding its degredation and im-
proving our actions to enhance the quality of the environment but
then where actions, policy statements, and so on. are required, it is of
course. brought to the Council for discussion, consideration of the pros
and cons, and what Government actions are feasible and how they
should be taken. So it is both a contemplative body in the sense of
considering the broad problems of the environment; and it is also an
action body in trying to develop, under the President's direction, the
actions to be taken by the agencies.

Now, these actions will often involve the agencies in making budget
requests or alternations in their budget for the coming years or to
change their staffing requirements, and so on,.in order to adapt the
operations under their cognizance to the Policies and directives that
come out of the. Council meetings. So it will take a top level staff with
wide experience in the environmental field to consider and reflect on
the various environmental problems.

I am sure. you realize what an enormously complex subject this is
the environment is everything outside our skins. Everything we deal
with in the world is the environment. It is the other people and other
thinft.s in the world.

We live off our environment. Human beings are evolved to live off
the. environment this planet happens to nos,sess. To say we should do
nothing to degrade the. environment would be to say we can't. continue
to live. We must breathe air, use water, cut. down trees to provide
wood for what we. need: we must mine copper and iron and gold and
all the other minerals and the oil and gas that are needed for civilized
I iving.

Living off the envirobi;nent is a human characteristic, and to say
that human beings shall no ;:. impinge on their environment is essen-
tially to say they shall not live.

Therefore, the question is not. bow to avoid changing the environ-
ment. The question is how to avoid changing it as much as possible in
a bad way and how to compensate for the bad changes by good changes
to enhance the quality of the environment.

And so it comes to all the problems of recreation and natural beauty
and beauty of the landscape. beauty of our cities on the one side. as
well as our dirty, gritty, problems of the pollution of the air and
sewage dumping into streams and pollution of our lakes and oceans
and the cluttering of our land with junk and solid wastes and all of
these thinkrs.

Can we find ways to use our environment., but to use it in such a way
as to maintain to the maximum possible extent. its purity and its
att.raetiveness and its healthfulness.

Therefore. I am only saving that a. wide variety of interests and
talents and experience will be required within the staff of the Council
to consider all these various elementsto consider the competing needs
for using the environment for the use of land.
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We imist have power stations to generate the power that we need.But. often the. location of power stations turn out to be objectionable
to people either because of possible air pollution or possible heatingof the water or possible defacement of the landscape. Yet we must havethe power stations.

What are. the. balances between the environmental problems and theneed for our economic survival and our economic progress.
So, all of these considerations must. be balanced so the "think-tank"idea that you mention is very pertinentbecause. a. great deal of

thought and examination and research will be needed to make sure justwhat. policies the Government can follow to accommodate all these
thino-s.

Mt'r. GUDE. This puts a tremendous burden on the staff. What steps
have you taken, both as to quality and size of staff, to achieve the
sort of professional backup that the Connell should have?

Dr. DuBnInCIE. Let. me first mention that we must tap widely the
Don crovernmental people of the country. We can't brMg everybody
in tte Government but there. are many people throughout the country
with expertise in the various aspects of the environment.

The President's Science Ad :isory Committee itself consists of a
core of experts in science, engineering, and social sciences from the
academic institutions, industrial companies, and so on. They, how-
ever, set up a very large number of panels with a very large number of
advisers, consultants, members of these panels.

We have a very active panel on environmental problems which is now
in the process of completing a 2-day meeting. They have been very
active in brincrinv problems to the attention of the Council. The citi-
zens committee Cas been instructed by the President first to add to its
membership people in areas not already represented on the Council
on the committeeand also to seek contact with a .1 -3ry wide number
of expert. agencies that exist around the country all the way from
the Audubon Society and the Sierra Club on the one side to the civil
engineering, sanitary engineering groups and so on on the other side,
so that the voluntary advisory services of a large number of people
throughout the country will be fed into the office.

Now to handle these problems, the. office will need additional staff. I
can't predict at the present time exactly how many we will need a year
from now. I do know that we now intend to find an addition to the
eight or nine members of our staff who now work part time at the
least on environmental problems. One of our busiest staff members is
Dr. John Buckley, here with me this morning, who is an ecolooist and
who has been spending full time in recent weeks working on trie prob-
lems of the issues to come before the Council.

There are a number of other members of staff in the energy field,
biology field, who are also working actively right now; but we will
need at least. a half dozen other full-time professionals in the fields of
conservation, in the fields of civilian engineering, in the fields of ecol-
ogy, biology, public health, who will work together.

We think right now if we can get. six people during the coming
few weeks that this, in addition to the eight or nine we now have, will
constitute a good core of staff support for the Council. Experience will
have to guide us as to the future.

Mr. GUDE. Thank you very much.
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Mr. REUSS. Mr. MeCkskey ?
Mr. MCCLGSKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. DuBridge, to sum this up, I would like, if I could, to relate what

I understand to be the three approaches that, we are trying to resolve
here and state what we have agreed on and what we have disagreed on.

I had the. privilege of hearing your testimony on H.R. 6750, which
has a little different approach, before a subcommittee of the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Much of what I said was the same as what I said
today.

Mr. McCLosam- Yes. The House and Senate committees that heard
this and toe White House seem to agree on the following principles:
First, that there should be new emphasis at the White House level
on environmental quality, upgrading some function in the White
House to approximately the same level as the urban advisers and the
economic advisers to the President.

Dr. Du-BRIDGE. Correct.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. The recognition that environment quality now has

at least as high a priority as those two aspects of the President's
decisionmaking.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Correct.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Second, we agree there should be an independent

evaluation of all Federal activity, something outside the existing
Council on Environmental Quality set up bv Executive Order 11472. 1
want to identify this precisely because H.R. 119.52, as originally con-
ceived, would Lransfer evaluation functions to that Council.

H.R. 0750 would create a new Council. Senator Jackson's bill as
originally conceived would create a new Council with its members to
be appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Then. the President's budget proposal would add five new specialists
to your own Office of Science and Technology plus a sixth individual
who would be assistant director for environmental qualit3. Those six
staff personnel, backed up by secretarial help, in fssence, would give
this independent evaluation to environmental problems.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. If that third upp ach is to be the method, you will

need congressional budgetary 'approval of these six new staff members,
will you not?

Dr. DuBmDGE. We can accomodate them in oar present budget re-
uest if it is fully allowed. Unfortunately, the House Appropriations

Committee reduced our budget request somewhat. We hope the Senate
may restore it so we can be sure to get these additional people. But if
we get the full budget requestwe had foreseen in part the work of
the Environmental Quality Council in preparing the 1Judget and pre-
paring our staffing plans for this current. fiscal year, so within the
President's budget for fiscal year 1970 there are the funds to do the
things I have referred to in my statement.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. This is my point. In your testimony on page 8
you say and I quote :

Any necesgary extension of my ofice to handle this work can he done wieln
the existing structure without the necessity for new legislation.

Dr. DITBRIDGE. Except appropriation legislation, I should bare said.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. So, in essence, if the House is to back away from
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H.R. 6750 and HA 11952 which would do this by statute, the House
will also have to approve six new members of your office to carry on
the function you feel should be accompl ished.

Dr. DIIBRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. So we are in agreement as to the end result but we

have different. channels of getting it.
Dr. Du BmocE. I am not quite clear what the different channels am

As far as this bill is concerned, it. does not in any way impinge upon
the plans of the President to strengthen OST as die Secretariat for
his Council, and we ,are working along those lines of strengthening
the Staff of OST to strengthen the Secretariat of the President's Coun-
cil. This bill in no way impinges on that and indeed gives support. to
that

Therefore, if that is what you are saying, I am in full agreement
and the only thing we surely need to have is appropriations support
as we seek next year to increase the staff. We iielieve that for the cur-
rent fiscal year the staff provided for in our existing budget request,
and as described in my statement, will be adequate to get the Council
through the next fiscal year ; but. we will certainly be reviewing in the
summer the fiscal year 1971 budget proposals as to what, the needs
will be for fiscal year 1971. They will surely be larger.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Do you anticipate creating these six new positions
on the OST staff before congressional budgetary approval for fiscal
year 1970?

Dr. DuBinnoE. The answer is a little complicated because we already
have some vacancies we ore now trying to fill that were authorized
in fiscal year 1969. The continuation resolution allows us to continue
with our fiscal 1969 level of staffing and expenditures. When the fiscal
year 1970 budget. is a pproved, this will give us additional positions, so
we are both filling vacancies under the previous fiscal year 1969 level,
as well as looking for candidates which we will hope to appoint as soon
as the fiscal year 1970 budget. authorization is complete.

Mr. McCwsKEY. I understand, from your testimony before the Mer-
chant Marine and Fisheries Subcommittee, that of the 24 professional
positions now authorized in the Office of Science and Technology there
are no full-time environmental scientists or ecologists.

Dr. DIIBRIDGE. At the present time.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. How soon do you expect to have any full-time

environmental scientists or ecologists as members of the OST staff ?
Dr. DuBmoE. May I ask my administrative assistant, Mr. Pag-

nott a, to clear this up ?
Mr. PAGNOTTA. The answer to that question is : Dr. Buckley is a full-

time staff member of OST in environment and is one of 24 people on
the OST staff.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. So, you have one now working full-time on environ-
mental quality ?

Mr. PAONorrA. Full-time, yes.
Dr. DuBmixm We are seeking additional candidates. How many po-

sitions can we fill tomorrow ?
Mr. PAoNorrA. We can fill six more positions tomorrow if necessary.
Dr. DuBmooE. Under existing budgetary authorities.
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Dr. DuBridge, may I ask if the Jackson bill, as

it now stands, represents the agency's position on the legislation that
can answer this problem ?
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Dr. Dtr BRIDGE. You mean the bill reported out. this week?
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Yes.
Dr. DullamoE. The answer is yes and no. As you know, we had hoped

that the. Jackson bill or the Dingell bill would not create a new agency
in the Executive Office of the President, but that. whatever kinds of
people, with whatever kinds of charges and duties are required to
strengthen the environmental work, would be incorporated with an
existing structure of the. Execut ive Office of the President.

The attempt of the President has always been to keep his Executive
Office as simple. a structure as possible and not to have a lot of diffe7ent
agencies with overlapping or even competing responsibilities within
his own office. We preferred therefore that tire Jackson bill and other
bills would simply authorize the strengthening of the existing struc-t-
ture in the. Executive Office of the President, rather than creating a

inew agency therein whose relationships with OST would be vague, n
part competing. and in part simply unclear.

Senator Jackson's committee, however, has not been willing to follow
the agency's hopes in this direction and the. Present form of his bill
does includehe now calls it not a council but a board of environ-
mental advisors to avoid confusing between the two councils. If this
bill passes, then the President would take it under consideration and
see how he could make it fit within the Executive Office of the
President.

We would have preferred not, to have this complication in the
Executive Office of the President, but to strengthen the existingstruc-
ture rather than adding a new element to it, the charges to which
element are in some ways duplicating. in some ways ovAapping, the
charges already given to the Office of Science and Technology.

Mr. McCr.osiiEy. I can certainly understand your reservation be-
cause if that board were to be within the Office of Science and Tech-
nology as you proposed it, it would then in effect report directly to
you and also in your capacity as secretary to the Executive order
created Council.

Dr. DuBRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. McCrosKpx. Thank you, very much.
Dr. DITBRIDGE. So it makes for a little awkward situation, to put it

mildly, to have another agency also reportinkr to the President with
somewhat similar duties to those that the President already assigned to
OST. And even in the Jackson bill, a number of environmental duties
are assigned to OST, which are not in my mind not very clearly separ-
ated from the duties assigned to the Board of Environmental Advisors
which the bill proposes.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I would like to echo Mr. Vander Jagt's mention of
our concern because I think it comes through loud and clear, both from
this committee and from Merchant Marine and Fisheries, that the
present President's envisioned emphasis on environmental quality,
both through the Office of Science and Technology and his new Coun-
cil, is somewhat skeptically received because of the absence of the
Corps of Engineers or the Secretary of the Army or the Atomic
Energy Commission from that Council. In our concerns with the en-
vironment, we have found both the Atomic Energy Commission and
the Corns of Engineers to be maior contributors to pollution. Further-
more, the Office of Science and Technology, in the past, as you have
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stated, has not had ecologists working full-time but has been oriented
toward the principles of atomic energy and science and technology
toward defense problems rather than environment.

It's that concern perhaps that leads us to the one disagreement that
I see here, and that is : Can we be sure without statutory action that
the White House will continue this emphasis on environmental quality
that the President espoused and you so ably testified to?

Dr. DerBmixtE. I think statutory action will be very helpful because
when a 'particular agency or department is not an actual member of the
Council it does not mean the Council will not direct. that department to
airry on or alter its activities in such a way as to take into account
environmental matters.

It's still the President's Council and it's still the President's author-
ity to dictate or to direct the Department of Defense, Corps of Engi-
neers, Atomic Energy Commission, and the other agencies, as to how to
accommodate their activities and policies to the policies that are
evolved in this rather small and intimate Council which advises the
President and then leaves him to issue such directives to any agency of
Government that may be involved.

So, it's a difference between having everybody involved sitting
around the table and having a small committee to consider the policy
problems and then of the President's issuing directives to the various
agencies.

Mr. McCLosxxx. One final question. One thing about this on which
I would like to commend you and the President in your testimony :
Isn't this the first time that the Office of Science and Technology has
been involved in the formalization of a report to the Congress as
opposed to just the President ?

Dr. DUBRIDGE. I don't think so. I think the reorganization plan
which gave statutory backing to the Office of Science and Technology
made it a statutory bodyprovided that the Office of Science and Tech-
nology should report not only to the President but to the Congress.

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. In matters of environmental quality ?
Dr. DITBRIDGE. On I think maybe the activities of OST, the broad

spectrum of which are prolcably not widely known to the public or to
the Congress. Science and Technology has been considered in a. very
broad context by my predecessors and by the staff of OST. It has
for a number of years 'been involved in various areas in the civilian
1 ife that do impinge on the environment.

The President's 'Science Advisory Committee has, before I came info
office, had an environmental panel of real experts studying deeply the
environmental problems. It. had before I came into office an urban
affairs panel to study the problems which are krgely environmental
problems relating to same of our urban problems.

It had a committee on academic science which has been looking at
the academic institutions and how they are doing all their scientific
work, including work in environmental and biological, ecological and
other areas. So, the interests of OSTOST is almost a misnomer now
because it goes beyond the normally narrow defined areas of just sci-
ence and technology but is impinging, is looking at the areas where sci-
ence and technology impinge on our social, our economic, and other
problems of our society.
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Mr. MCCLOSKEY. Before this Executive Order 11472, hid OST pre-
pared any reports to the Congress?

Dr. DuBmncE. On environmental
Mr. McCwsicEr. On anything?
Dr. BUCKLEY. Perhaps I can answer in part on this. There have

been a number of reports which have been available ta the Congress,
but in the sense of a required report to the Congress I think the an-
swer is "No." On the other hand, we often testified before various
bodies of the Congress in response and we have provided materials to
them.

Dr. DUBIUDGE. We have issued public reports.
Mr. McCialsmx. I merely wanted to convey the sense of commen-

dation that the. President's choice of the first topic on which the OST
would, by statutory authority, make r report to the Congress peri-
odically is environmental quality. And I am delighted by it. Thank
you.

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Moss?
Mr. Moss. First, Doctor, I want to extend my apology for missing

your personal delivery of your statement. I found myself faced with
the problem common to many Members of the Congress: Conflicting
committee meetings.

Dr. Du-BinnoE. I know what you mean.
Mr. Moss. I am very much interested in pursuing the questioning

and expressing the concern which has been voiced by the gentleman
from Michigan and my colleague from California, Mr. McCloskey, on
the Corps of Engineers which has in a free-wheeling fashion been
granting permits for the filling of wetlands, I think, without due re-
gard to the impact upon the environmentshowing only an interest in
navigation and not in the broader and, in many instances, the more
significant, values of our societv.

It seems to me, the fact the Secretary of Defense is an overburdened
manand no one would question thatwould hardly constitute jus-
tification in view of the fact that he has three subordinate seeretPries
for each of the departments of the military department, and under
the Executive order itself there is specific authority granted for the
designation of an alternate.

My question goes to that very point : To what extent does the Cabi-
net member designated directly participate in the meetings, and to
what extent is an alternate involved rather than the Cabinet officer?

Dr. DUBRIDOE. Well, experience with the Environmental Quality
Council extends only to its first meeting, which was held in June, and
all the Cabinet, officers were there except one who was on the west
coast, who was represented by his deputy. It has been my experience
in the Urban Affairs Council, which is a somewhat parallel organiza-
tion, that when the President is in the chair, the Cabinet members are
there if they are in town. The only occasion on which Cabinet members
have not appeared at the Urban Affairs Council is where they either
had an appearance on the Hillwhich takes prece.dence even over a
Cabinet room meetingor whether they have been out of town on an
unavoidable trip.

Therefore, it is the Cabinet people who have been involved in the
three agencies outside the Cabinet itself, the three councils that I have
had experience with and have been sitting with: The National Se-
curity Council, Urban Affairs Council, and the Environmental Qual-
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ity Council, in all three of which the President has always been in the
chair and the Cabinet members have always been there except when
absolutely unavoidably detained.

Mr. Moss. Are you cofining those comments to your experiences of
the past 6 months?

Dr. Du BRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. 1%foss. Because
Dr. DUBRIDGE. That's all the experience I had.
Mr. Moss. In my observation, frequently Cabinet committees tend

to be, after say the first. meeting or two, meetings of designees or sub-
stitutes for the Cabinet officers. Admittedly, the Cabinet officers are
very busy.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. My experience goes back only 6 months ; but it has
been my experience under this administration that when. the President
is in the chair, the Cabinet officers are there, too.

Mr. Moss. If the Council determines upon a. policy which should be
immediately communicated to the Corps of Engineers, would it be
through the Secretary of Defense directly to the Chief of the Corps
or through the Secretary of the Army ?

Dr. DITBRIDGE. It would be from the President through the Secretary
of Defense, transmitted through the Secretary of the Army to the
Corps of Engineers. Directives made through the top man in the
agency.

Mr. Moss. There is no input in the discussion from DOD, Depart-
ment of Army, or Chief of Engineers?

Dr. DUBRIDGE. When we come to problems which are on the agenda
involving DOD, we will certainly ask DOD representatives to be
present.

Mr. Moss. You made the further statement that the President could
direct any department or agency. Does that extend to the independent
regulatory commissions such as the Federal Power Commission or the
Interstate Commerce Commission?

I recall an instance where Franklin Roosevelt directed, I believe,
Chairman Eastman of the Federal Power Commissionor of the
ICCto take a swcific action or to perform a specific act and the
Commission Chairman quoted the imdependence of the agency as
the reason for failing to comply with the directive or the order of the
President.

Isn't there in this area of the independent regulatory agencies at
least a shading of gray as to the authority of the President to direct
their participation or their actions?

Dr. DuBurnoE. Yes. I think one would have to look at each agency
separately and see what the Congress provided as to its independence
as to whether it does have independence from the President or whether
it does not. In some agencies, like the normal independent agencies, the
Atomic Energy Commission, and so on, are clearly reporting directly
to the President.

I would have to look at the statutes of some of the regulatory
agencies.

Mr. Moss. There are two types of independent agencies. AEC,
whith is not within a department, is therefore independent of a de-
partment?

Dr. DIIBRIDGE. Yes.
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Mr. Moss. But the independent regulatory age, ncies performi no- the
duties of the Congress under the commerce clause of the Constitaion
are made independent of the Executive and of the Congress for the
purpose of carrying ot their regulatory functions?

Dr. DulimooF. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'Moss. That brings me to the next question, whieh is the statu-

tory approach, rather than just reliance upon an Executive order.
The statutory approach could bring these agencies very clearly into
the active participation, and under the jurisdiction of the policy pro-
posals, of the Office of the Science Adviser, whatever the boar'd, the
environmental board, whatever the structure might be. This could be
accomplished by statute where it couldn't be accomplished, if I'm
correct, by Executive order.

Dr. DIIBRIDGE. Yes, I think you're right. I'm not clear about :-he
statutory responsibilities itad independence of the regulatory agencies,
and I'm sure you are.

Mr. Moss. I have served for 15 years on the Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee, where we deal with these agencies.

Dr. DITBRIDGE. If you think there is a statutory need for legisla-
tion, so that their activities in the environmental field can come under
the directive of the President as Chairman of the Environmental
Quality Council, this would bring in a statutory provision that I
didn't touch on in my remarks and indeed hadn't considered before
you brought up the question.

Mr. Moss. I will, in order to make this point more precise, direct a
letter to you at a very early date. On the occasion of that letter I will
deal specifically with an item you mentionedpower stationsbe-
cause there would probably 'be two approaches to power reliability
upon which you will be called to comment.

It's my understanding that you have advised with Federal Power
Commission Chairman White and Commissioner O'Connorat least
you are familiar with their bill on

ipower
reliability, or are you fa-

miliar with the legislation I have ntroduced on power reliability ?
Dr. DUBRIDGE. Is this the 'bill that involves also the environmental

problems of power stations?
Mr. Moss. Yes.
Dr. DITBRIDGE. Yes.
Mr. Moss. The difference being that the bill offered by the two

Commissioners on their own behalf downgrades the environmental
function , id makes it advisoryonly, while the bill which I have intro-
duced permits a veto recognizing, for example, I think, the concern
that Congressman McCloskei expressed about. the AEC, which in
connection with power goes to thermal pollution.

I regard this as a very serious problem, as we have an increasing
need for ever more, and certainly ever larger, power stations, talking
in the range of two or three or four, maybe 10 thousand megawatt
stations.

Dr. DIIBRIDGE. As you probably know there is a group in my office
which has been charged by the 13resident with studying our whole
problem of energy policy in this country. This includes the relation
between fossil fuel and nuclear energy, the problems of siting power-
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plants, of environmental effects of powerplants and of transmission
lines and pipe lines, us well as trade and economic policies having to
do with energy.

That group is headed by Mr. David Freeman and has been in close
touch with these bills, and we are trying to promote the provisions of
some of these bills that give more adequate and clear authority to con-
sider environmental problems in all siting of power stations and power
facilities.

Our office and the President are in favor of giving adequate author-
ity so the siting of power lines and facilities will be done only after
due consideration of environmental problems.

Mr. Moss. I want to thank you not only for your formal statement
but for the response, the spirit of cooperation which has been clearly
evidenced throughout the morning and I will, as I indicated, address
at a very early date a letter to you on th e. more specific question.

Dr. DURRIDGE. Thank you.
Mr. REuss. The problem raised by Congressman Moss and others on

Government-by-committee recalls that jingle you may have heard :
In none of the parks

In none of our cities
Are monuments erected

To committees.
[Laughter.]
Dr. DirBauxm. Yes.
Mr. REUSS. I think you have to make a value judgement If you get

your committee or Council high enough, and in this case one can't
complain, headed by the President, and with most of the Cabinet in
itif you get it at that level) you do get an imprimatur of some im-
portance.

If you do that, you probably sacrifice attendance and don't actually
get the President. and the Cabinet there every month as you would like.
As far as I'm concerned, this is worth a good try. At least you have
the high level. Whoever the Cabinet member sends, he has to be some-
one who speaks with their authority.

Dr. DUBRIDGE. Correct.
Mr. REUSS. I have great hopes that, whatever else may be done by

way af a truly independent council, the Environmental Quality Coun-
cil can be a very important part of the Government.

Dr. Du-BniroE. May I make a comment on the substructure which
will be required to support. the Environmental Quality Council ? Eazh
Cabinet member represented has been asked to name a top level staff
member in his department who will work with me and m3T staff on
the staff work required so that we will hare a kind of sub-Cabinet level
staff director's group. And with those designees, we will conduct our
day-by-day conversations and discussions having to do with the policy
items, the factual items and so on, which will be brought to the atten-
tion of the Council and which will t.hen be responsible for working
out the details of implementing the Council's policies and directives
and so on.
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So, there will be a very broad infrastructure, so to speak, of staff
collaboration and support to the work of the Council. But when the
Cabinet. member himself designates a staff member to be his represen-
tative, it is up to him to carry out and eoordinate within his department
and other departments the staff work required.

Mr. REUSS. To conclude unless you gentlemen have a: .ything fur-
ther you would like to add, we are very grateful to you f.r your con-
tribution. I think w. tve made real progress. We shall very shortly
address an informal f-tter to you containing a few language changes,

and then I think we shall have attained something like a meeting-of-
the-minds and we shall see where we go from there.

Mt; nk you, Dr. DuBridge.
The subcommittee will now stand adjourned.
(Whereupon. at 11 :45 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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